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EDITORIAL 
 

August 2011 
 

I hope you enjoy this edition of the Newsletter. Thank you very much 
for sending in all your news – but we would welcome more of your 
photos, please. In addition to our usual sections, we include three 
articles – a memoir of Taplow Court in Lord Desborough's time 
(shades of Downton Abbey), a short history of Clewer and St 
Stephen's, Folkestone and an account of a recent visit to Broadstairs. 
These cover all the places associated with SSC. 
 
We had a delightful Ascension Day Picnic in June, especially enjoyed 
by seven Old Girls who were at Taplow and remember it well; Chris 
Barr (Pugh), Jane Brown (Thompson), Elizabeth Home, Jill Lamerton 
(Gibbs), Wendy Roles (Donaldson), Prue Milling (Irvine) and Wendy 
Claxton (Carter). We include a group photo of everyone who was there 
and would be grateful for a good photo of the Group of Seven to put 
on the website. My version unfortunately is missing two heads! 
 
We haven't yet planned next summer's picnic venue/Reunion and 
would be grateful for all suggestions. 
 
With every good wish, 
 
Veronica Colin (nee Parsons) 
(Hon Secretary) 
 

 
SSC website address 

http://www.ststephensbroadstairs.org.uk/ 
You can access back numbers of the OSSS Newsletter (from 2004 to 
2010) on our website. You can also see photographs of our last three 
picnics by clicking on these links: 
 
http://picasaweb.google.com/baboon17/BegbrokePicnic2009?feat=directlink 
 
http://picasaweb.google.co.uk/baboon17/BegbrokePicnic201002?feat=directlink 
 
http://picasaweb.google.com/baboon17/TaplowCourtPicnic?feat=directlink 
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Ascension Day Picnic at Taplow Court 
June 2nd 2011 

 
The Ascension Day Picnic at Taplow Court was a great success. The 
weather was warm and sunny and everything went smoothly – thanks 
to the kindness of the Taplow Court staff who were exceptionally 
helpful and hospitable. They arranged a picnic area for us outside the 
cafeteria where we could sit, talk (non-stop) and enjoy the delicious 
food people had brought along.  We could also get coffee, tea and soft 
drinks from the cafeteria which was very welcome. 
 
Although several people had had to drop out at the last minute, more 
than thirty people plus husbands and other family members did 
manage to come along, some travelling a considerable distance.  
 
After a short session for photos in front of the house, we split up into 
two parties for a interesting guided tour at 2pm. Some of us then set 
off along the Cedar Walk to locate 'our' two trees, planted in memory 
of Jam and the time SSC was at Taplow. It was a long walk as the trees 
were almost at the very end! We were glad to see that they were 
thriving – but we noticed that the one planted in memory of Winston 
Churchill looked rather the worse for wear. 
 
List of those attending: 
Philippa Bowley (Hamlyn), Angela Buckwell (Bollen), Valerie Clayton 
Stamm (Bather), Wendy Claxton (Carter), Joanna Crawshaw, Jenny 
Daniel (Harvey), Sue Dinwiddy (Pegrum), Wendy Donaldson (Roles), 
Hilary Edmonds (Knox), Christopher Knox, Jill Lamerton (Gibbs), 
Bridget Hayward (Kitchen), Elizabeth Home, Heather Ingram 
(Bowyer), Prue Irvine (Milling), Tim Milling, Veronica Parsons (Colin) 
Andrew Colin, Honor Paterson, (Widdell),  Susi Phillips (Proffit), Chris 
Pugh (Barr), Penny Salter (Croft), Sally Smith, Patsy Smith (Rogers), 
Susan Sturgess (Goodall), Jane Thompson (Brown), Lydia Wacher 
(Hoare), Philippa Young, Cutter, David Cutter, Juliet Young (Strange) 
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THE PRIORY BEGBROKE 
Community News 

 
Although the Community was expecting to complete the sale of 
Begbroke Priory in April, this unfortunately did not happen. Sr Mary 
Stephen wrote in May that they had been riding on a roller coaster of 
changing circumstances and anxieties because of the uncertainties. 
After taking advice from their estate agents and solicitor, they had 
come to the sad conclusion that they must put the Priory back on the 
market. We hear that two prospective purchasers are now interested. 
 
Pending their eventual move to the convent at Cuddesdon, the 
Community have now moved from the Priory into Priory House in 
March, an attractive Edwardian dwelling in the Priory grounds. They 
are settling in reasonably comfortably although they have never been in 
such a confined space before and miss the availability of a spare 
bedroom for guests. The good news is that building at Cuddesdon 
should start in August 2011 at the latest. 
 
Sr Florence has recently moved into St Katherine's Home at Wantage.  
Sr Monica is enjoying the opportunities at St Mary's Chiswick and Sr 
Edna Frances is well cared for there, still leading them a merry dance 
as she propels herself in her wheelchair at considerable speed around 
the house and grounds. Sr Doreen at Cassington and Sr Kathleen at St 
John's are both comfortable and settled. 
 
Sr Anne, who was Chaplain to the Homeless in Oxford for five and a 
half years, has now been licensed as an Associate Priest in the 
Woodstock Benefice. In the spirit of Mother Harriet and many of the 
early sisters, her ministry to those on the very edge of society has made 
a considerable difference to many lives. 
 
At Christmas, Sr Mary Stephen wrote. 'We face great changes in our 
lives and uncertainty too but we remain on good heart and give thanks 
for so many blessings.' 
 

Please remember the Community in your prayers. 
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Christa Sevika Sangha 
(Handmaids of Christ) 

Bangladesh 
 

The OSSS sends an annual donation to the Oxford Mission, earmarked 
for the Scholarship Fund at Barisal and Jobarpar. We include a 
photograph of seven children at Jobarpar who are helped by this Fund. 
The little girl at the front on the right wants to be a pilot when she 
grows up. Another four little girls who live in St Mary's Home in 
Barisal are also helped by the Fund. 
 
We are sad to announce that Mother Susila Superior CSS died 
peacefully after a long illness in May in Birdem Diabetic Hospital, 
Dhaka. She is buried in the CSS graveyard, Jobarpar. A Solemn 
Eucharist was held in Knowle, Bristol in July this year to celebrate her 
life and work. She was Founder Member of the Christa Sevika Sangha.  
 
Simon Ling (Chairman, Oxford Mission UK Committee) and Mary 
Marsh (General Secretary) visited India and Bangladesh in November 
2010 and managed a short meeting with Mother Susila at Barisal. He 
reported: ' Money is always tight but the work goes on and over a 
hundred children pass out of the school each year, almost all of whom 
go on the College and many to good and responsible jobs outside.'  At 
Jobarpar, they enjoyed the usual welcome chant from the girls which 
was followed by a full Sunday programme; morning service at the 
adjacent Parish Church, and evening prayer in the Sisters' Chapel. In 
between they visited the playgroup and primary school, saw all the 
cultivation going on and were entertained to a splendid concert given 
by the hostel girls. Demand for places at the hostel continues to 
increase although the space available is very limited. 
 
In the Oxford Mission's April Newsletter, Mother Susila thanked all 
friends and donors for their continuous prayers and support. 'God is 
present here among us and is working through all our sisters. In his guidance we 
had a happy end of the last year and a new beginning.' 
 
Please remember the Sisters of the Christa Sevika Sangha and the 

work of the Oxford Mission in your prayers.
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Clewer House and St Stephen's 
 

Hilary Tolputt contacted us recently for information about the work of the Clewer 
Sisters in Folkestone and the time when the school was at Folkestone. She found 
Jenny Balston's book about the school extremely helpful. We are grateful for her 
permission to reproduce a summary of her research here. 
 
Clewer House and St Stephen's, two buildings in Coolinge Lane, 
Folkestone, have a most interesting history. The building known as St 
Stephen's started life as Pelham House School. This was an exclusive 
preparatory school for boys while the one known as Clewer was 
originally known as Bayham House School. Both were built in the early 
twentieth century. The St Stephens building is still being used by the 
Folkestone School for Girls and considerable maintenance has been 
carried out. Sadly, however, Clewer is under threat of demolition. 

After the first World War, the buildings became inextricably linked 
with the Sisterhood of St John Baptist, Clewer. This was an order of 
Anglican nuns established in 1852 in Clewer, Buckinghamshire who 
were dedicated to helping the poor, orphans, prostitutes and the 
outcasts of society. In 1864, a small group of the Clewer Sisters came 
to live in Folkestone on the Bayle. They helped establish St Peter’s and 
St Saviour’s Churches, set up soup kitchens, built their own mission 
chapel and worked amongst the poorest in the east part of Folkestone. 
Perhaps their most outstanding achievement was the establishment of 
St Andrews (now flats), a convalescent home on the East Cliff where 
beds were retained for the poor in need of sea air and nursing. The 
nuns had established a school, St Stephen's College at Clewer in 
Buckinghamshire which required a larger site by 1919. It was perhaps 
natural to look to Folkestone where they had already established links 
and they acquired the buildings of Pelham House school on the 
escarpment in Coolinge Lane, which was renamed St Stephen's. In 
addition, Bayham House was acquired, renamed Clewer and became a 
house for the senior girls of the school.  Thus in these interwar years, 
Clewer House  was part of St Stephen's College, a Girls’ School, under 
the care of a Sister Superior and with Anglican nuns as the bulk of the 
teachers.    

With the outbreak of the Second World War, St Stephen's College was 
evacuated to Taplow and the buildings of Clewer and St Stephen's 
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were requisitioned by the War Department along with three other 
school buildings in Coolinge Lane; Eversley, Penfold  and Westbourne 
House. St Stephen's College never returned to Folkestone, settling 
instead at Broadstairs, and all the school buildings in Coolinge Lane 
came into the ownership of KCC with Clewer on a long lease from the 
Radnor Estate. 

A new phase in their history began in 1947 when Clewer with St 
Stephens, Eversley, and Westbourne House became a centre for the 
training of teachers run by KCC. Known as the Folkestone Training 
Centre, suitable war-service veterans went through a one year 
teacher training course at the Centre. This was helpful in meeting the 
number of teachers required to cope with the baby boom after the war.  

In 1951, when no longer required for post-war teacher training, Clewer 
became a boarding house for the County Grammar School for Girls 
whose main buildings were in Penfold House.  Clewer opened with 15 
boarders which increased to 40 within 10 years and their parents 
worked mainly but not exclusively abroad.  A boarding house attached 
to a state grammar school was (and is) unusual. Clewer continued to 
thrive as a boarding house after the Girls' Grammar School was 
merged with the Girls’ Technical School to become the Folkestone 
School for Girls. However, by 1991, there was a decline in boarding 
numbers and another use was found for the building. 

For five years Clewer became a centre providing residential courses for 
children from Europe. However, in 1996, Clewer became the centre 
for the administration of Folkestone School for Girls, a role that 
continued until 2010 when the lease reverted to the Radnor Estate.  

In 1951, the buildings of St Stephen's were occupied by the Folkestone 
Girls Technical School and then when the Folkestone Girls Technical 
School and the County Grammar School for Girls merged, they 
became part of the Folkestone School for Girls.   

St Stephen's still stands on the site of the Folkestone School for Girls 
but is no longer used and somewhat falling into disrepair. Sadly Clewer 
is under threat of demolition.  These two buildings have been a part of 
the lives not only of the residents of Folkestone but also of countless 
youngsters who were pupils at the Coolinge Lane schools.    
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Hilary Tolputt, June 2011 

Return to Broadstairs 
Deirdre Jacks (Mrs Lindsay: 1947-53)  

 
(Deirdre and her family now live near Maldon, Essex. This account was included 
in a letter to Paula Greatbatch (Dickie) in New Zealand. ) 
 
We went down to Broadstairs at the end of November 2010 and had a 
super weekend, exploring everywhere and remembering so much. We 
walked the walks of the past, did all the beaches and even had an 
Italian ice-cream in Broadstairs. 
 
We attended Remembrance Sunday service at Holy Trinity at 10am. 
Same pew, same incense in abundance and an excellent congregation 
of over 100. The Sung Eucharist was just as it always was. We stayed at 
Kingsgate near Botany Bay. Kingsgate Castle is now a residential 
complex – apartments and the like – all very well maintained. The 
lighthouse at North Foreland still beams out from the headland 
reassuringly – it looks beautifully looked after. 
 
The old school has vanished completely under a housing development. 
There is nothing to see apart from the lax pitches going towards St 
Peter's. What a change – devastatingly different. We walked all around 
– no gym, no cloisters, no chapel, no form rooms, etc. Nothing but 
bijoux box houses with small gardens cheek by jowl. The Junior School 
(North Wing) is now called a Mansion and has been turned into six 
apartments and a penthouse suite. It looks well cared for. The large 
evergreen oak trees have all been heavily pollarded to let in light. The 
splendid original flint stone walls still run along the road.  Lots of 
people were playing golf which was good to see. After fifty years, it was 
memorable in every way. 
 
My husband, Richard, enjoyed the weekend exploring the North 
Foreland area and loved hearing about our life and times when we 
were there. We were extremely lucky with the weather as the next week 
it poured with rain continually. The memories flooded back as you can 
imagine. Times have changed somewhat! 
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Memories of Taplow Court 
 
This document is compiled from comments made by Rosa to her step-grandson, 
Owen Gwilliam, over the years from about 1960 – 1972 (the subject never came 
up earlier). Hence Mrs Gwilliam was in her eighties and nineties so some of her 
recollections may have been a little 'embellished by time'. She obviously loved her life 
at Taplow Court. It was kindly sent to us by Chris Barr (Pugh), who had 
received it from Paula Dickie. 
 
Rosa Gwilliam was born in the village of Siddingford, near Cirencester, 
Gloucester in 1877. She was one of eleven in a family of very modest 
circumstances – most of the family went into 'service' in their early 
teens. They were obviously a close-knit loving family and she often 
spoke of a happy, simple childhood. 
Rosa Mustoe, as she was then, started in service as a 'tweeny' maid and 
worked in several homes before taking up a job at Taplow Court with 
the Grenfells about 1900. She was there throughout the reign of 
Edward VII and at least into the middle of the Great War. 
From memory, she started as a still room maid – the still room was 
where cakes and confectionery were made – then progressed through 
various kitchen jobs to that of Head Cook.  She finished up as 
Housekeeper for a short period before marrying William Dugan – the 
Head Groom at Taplow – who had left to go to war and was seriously 
wounded. Rosa married him after his return when he had recovered 
from his wounds. She said he was a kindly man but very much an 
invalid. They moved to Sydney, Australia, and bought a market garden. 
William died in 1925, and, on a trip to England in 1926, Rosa married 
my grandfather, a NZ landowner on holiday, who was born near 
Cirencester himself. They were married for over thirty years, living an 
idyllic retired life at Lake Rotoiti, Rotorua. I was only four years old 
when she came to New Zealand and was always her favourite. She 
spent many hours sitting by the fire in her lovely Rotorua cottage 
telling me (and latterly, my children) stories about her life in service. 
She died aged 95 and, even in her last years, was a good cook and 
housekeeper. I loved her very much even though she was somewhat 
autocratic and commanding. 
She always told us life in service in those days was great if you were 
lucky enough to be in a good home with good people as long as 
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everyone knew their place. Taplow Court was such a place and the 
Desboroughs, good people. 
So much for preambles. Now for anecdotes about the Desboroughs 
and Taplow … my own memory has dimmed too. 
 

- In its Edwardian heyday, there were up to 40 people employed at 
Taplow Court which included outdoor staff in the gardens, 
stables and garage. The large staff was necessary because Lady 
Desborough (Ettie Grenfell) was a noted hostess and the were 
lots of parties, luncheons and weekend guests to attend to. 

- Lord Desborough was a fine man – an industrialist, I think, and 
often away. He adored his wife – it was mutual – but she loved 
people and entertaining while he was of a quieter nature, 
apparently. Rosa usually referred to him as 'the master, Willy 
Grenfell'. Both were considerate to the servants as were their 
children. 

- Dinner parties often comprised 10-12 courses. The cook and/or 
the housekeeper would meet with the mistress around 11am with 
a menu prepared for her discussion and approval. For smaller or 
family meals, the menu would be written on a slate. For more 
formal functions it would be written in a notebook, with several 
consultations taking place days before. Hence a large kitchen and 
serving staff were necessary. 

- Picnics and teas by the Thames, which bounded the property, 
were a speciality. People would come by train from London for 
the day. Boating on the river was a favourite pastime for guests. 
Lady Desborough would mix the aristocracy with intellectuals 
and others of fashion – she loved clever conversation.   

- Regular guests mentioned by my grandma were Prime Minister 
Balfour, Lady Diana Cooper, Lord Curzon, Oscar Wilde, the 
Churchills and other notables of the time – a galaxy of Earls, 
Dukes, Duchesses, etc. King Edward and Queen Alexandra came 
for afternoon tea or dinner and occasionally stayed overnight.  
Rosa had a card handed to her when she was Cook, worded, 
'Compliments to you, Cook, for a lovely meal, Alexandra' in her 
own handwriting. This was Grandma's pièce-de-resistance!  

- When allocating rooms for overnight guests, Lady Desborough 
schooled up the housekeeper about guests' various idiosyncrasies 
and the staff knew who to put next to who, etc. Mrs Keppell 
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came on at least one occasion and she had to be accommodated 
near the King. Oscar Wilde would express a wish to have certain 
young men near his room. He was always given a single room, 
though often quite important guests had to share a room if there 
was a crowd. My Grandma often said, "Everything good or bad 
in society which goes on today went on in the big houses of 
England in those days too but it was never talked about. The 
servants knew their place and never spoke of it outside the 
servants' hall." 

- At Taplow, there was a hierarchy and distinction among servants, 
too. The upper servants (housekeeper, butler, ladies' maids, etc) 
dined in one room, middle grade in the servants' hall and the 
remainder in the kitchen. 

- Some years, Lady Desborough would rent a house in London for 
the 'season'. She would take a group of servants there by train. 
Likewise, Rosa used to go up to Scotland for the grouse-shooting 
season. The family would perhaps travel by car while the servants 
went by train beforehand to open up the house – all quite 
exciting for those times. Certainly, Rosa had great memories of it 
all. 

- Taplow Court was rather a rambling brick edifice. Rosa did not 
think it was very beautiful. There were large gardens and tree-
lined paths leading down to the river but it was not up to the 
standards of Cliveden, the Astor's property, nearby. Prominent 
people planted trees in the Taplow gardens during visits. 

- During the years of the Great War and after, Taplow Court was 
the scene of many parties. Lady Desborough enjoyed 
entertaining the younger age-group, contemporaries of her sons. 
Rosa remarked that a lot of the men were from noble families – 
some rather 'foppish'. She remembered Bernard Freyberg as a 
young soldier guest of the sons. Rosa often spoke of the Grenfell 
children. Her favourite was the eldest, Billy.  Julian, the poet, was 
rather more gentle and feminine. There were several others, I 
think, two girls and a boy, Ivo. My wife has a brother with the 
same name. 
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Old Girls' News 
August 2011 

(Married names and SSC dates are given in brackets. We also give email addresses 
when available.) 

Jenny Andrewes (Day: 1944-52) wrote with the sad news of the death 
of her daughter, Charlotte, in July 2010. 

Sue Balston (1957-64) writes: 
'I keep in touch with Heather Bowyer who has been a great help in 
helping me pack up my father's house in Tenterden and with Patsy 
Rogers who is still a loyal member of my Reading Group. My father 
celebrated his 90th birthday last summer and has now moved to 
Somerset to be near my brother's family so that relieves Daphne and 
me of the responsibility of looking after him in Tenterden. It also gives 
me more time for walking, books and music - and of course my two 
cats, Kersti (an exotic short-hair) and Katya (longhair). They are great 
fun and wonderful company. My lovely Leo very sadly died last 
summer of feline infectious peritonitis. I've done some excellent walks 
with the Tenterden Footpaths Group, both locally and further afield in 
Kent and Sussex, particularly on the South Downs.' 
Email: balston09@btinternet.com 

Sue Barrow (Allen: 1965-72) is still working for the Chaplain at St 
John's College in Oxford and really enjoying it. This year sees the hand 
bell team she plays with celebrating its 60th birthday. They have 
completed three CD recordings because they play a totally unique set 
of bells and wish to record them for posterity – the oldest going back 
to 1696. Two large bell festivals are taking place this year plus their 
own celebrations in June in Quainton Railway Museum in Bucks. 

Email: petersueallen26@aol.com 
 
June Binfield (Staff: 1961) 
June remains in close contact with her family, and looked after her 
three granddaughters for four weeks last summer while her daughter 
was in hospital. 
June and John missed a holiday in Turkey planned for April 2010 
because of the volcanic ash but did get there in the heat of July and 
were thrilled with their longed-for visit to Ephesus.  John did another 
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examining tour for Trinity in Australia in October to November and 
June joined him for part of the time. They had quite a few tropical 
downpours but also many sunny days.  They both enjoyed the 
rainforest above Cairns, opportunities to see koalas, snakes, lizards and 
other native species and visits to several islands.  Meals out were very 
expensive, so June did some hotel room catering.   
June still chairs the charity Oasis and has taken on rather more tasks in 
her church, which has been without a vicar all year.  She has enjoyed 
better health over the year. 
Email: junebinfield@lineone.net 
 
Jane Bowley (Yates: 1949-56) 
Jane was unable to come to the Taplow picnic as she and her husband, 
Richard, were on a cruise to St Petersburg at the time. They celebrated 
their Golden Wedding at the end of July which she felt was quite an 
achievement considering the various illnesses Richard has overcome 
recently. They were having a weekend away in a hotel with their sons, 
their wives and children – ten people in all. Richard takes the odd 
service and Jane keeps busy with cooking for the village Lunch Club, 
pottery to keep her sanity and sewing. Life was quiet in the country but 
busy nevertheless. 
 
Ann Buckmaster (Taverner: 1962-68) writes: 
'The last 12 months have been busy for us all as a family. In July, our 
youngest son, Geoff, qualified as a doctor with an Honours degree 
from Sheffield University and is now nearing the end of his first year in 
Sheffield. In August, our daughter, Sarah, got married to Andrew, the 
son of a local farming friend. They were married in our village church 
where Nick and I married 34 years previously. They live about 12 miles 
from us and Sarah continues to work as a vet in Hadleigh. Our son, 
Tom, works on the family farm with two of my brothers and lives in 
one of the farm cottages. In February, Nick and I took advantage of 
Nick's sabbatical and went to New Zealand for five weeks. It was the 
most wonderful holiday and we can't wait to go back in a year or two. 
Nick went back to work three days a week after his sabbatical and is 
gradually winding down in preparation for full retirement. I keep busy 
with various odd jobs and help with RDA, the garden, the sheep and 
dog. I have recently retired as PCC secretary but have become 
Churchwarden instead!' Email: annie_tav@hotmail.com 
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Angela Buckwell (Bollen: 1947-53) writes from Holland: 
'I've survived my 75th birthday and what would have been our 50th 
wedding anniversary; happily, well supported by my family and 
grandchildren, Rosa (6½) and Merlijn (6) who kept rushing out from 
our ceremonial afternoon tea to watch a varied selection of mammoth 
container ships and floating cranes heading seaward on the tide on a 
crystal clear winter's day.  
I've now lived in this Province for over 40 years. It takes its time and is 
full of friendly, kind people. I have many acquaintances and good 
friends and could go to a go to a concert, play, film, lecture or club get-
together every day. I have my driving licence for the next five years so 
mobility is no problem and fitness is keeping my weight down. 
The excellent Old Catholic Bishop of Europe has found a couple to 
help the Missions to Seamen keep its Flying Angel Club running to 
support the mainly third world crews that man merchant shipping 
these days. He is a priest and Doctor of Divinity with Dutch East 
Indies blood in his veins and his wife is a Dutch Anglican Deaconess. 
I am translating the website a father/son combination is putting 
together about the Liberation Museum they've set up in their 
renovated barn around the often forgotten Battle of the Scheldt 
Estuary (1944). I scribble, then write it out very carefully and the son 
does the computer work. An American Army Fund has promised 
35,000 euros when we've finished. There's still a convoy of old jeeps, 
army trucks, docks, etc, which are kept roadworthy – very useful for 
Remembrance days for convoys of veterans when they come for 
Memorial ceremonies.' 
 
Barbara Butler (Scerri: 1950-58) writes from Malta: 
'Godwin and I are enjoying our retirement but still keep busy. I do 
aerobic classes twice a week and am glad to say that I can keep up very 
well with all the youngsters – better than some. It must be all those 
gym and dancing classes I did at SSC! 
My sister, Isobel, has now retired from the Royal Opera House but is 
still going back occasionally to help with sorting and filing. The OH 
gave her a fantastic send off with a huge party and lots of presents. 
Our elder daughter, Fiona, and her husband are now living in a little 
village near Cambridge but are still working in London.  
Eleanor, our younger daughter, got married last April (2010) here in 
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Malta. It was quite amazing what hit us on the same day. The Pope 
visited the island, the volcano in Iceland exploded, which meant 
several people were unable to travel to Malta, and we had a lot of 
people down with a stomach bug, including our whole household.  
However, in spite of all that, we had a most wonderful day, which 
continued until after 2am. Travelling home was difficult for the poor 
guests but at least it was a great day to remember.' 
Email: dodu_01@maltanet.net 

Val Clayton Stamm (Bather: 1949-58) 
Val and Wendy Roles (née Donaldson) enjoyed a concert at Taplow 
Court in 2010 and recommended that we hold the 2011 Ascension Day 
picnic there – which proved an excellent suggestion. 
Val's grandchildren Archie (11), Rosie (10), Lily (7) and Tom (2) 
continue to amuse her and she enjoys coming to their various sports 
matches or concerts. Rosie is due to start at Benenden in September, 
so it will be fun for Val to see the school again and remember the 
tennis and lax matches she once played in there. 

 
Wendy Claxton (Carter: 1939-44) came to the Taplow picnic with 
daughter, son-in-law and grandchildren. 
She sadly lost her husband in October 2010. They had a triumphant 
Thanksgiving Service in a full village church in which many of the 
family participated. She has now moved to Leamington Spa to be close 
to her two daughters and their families and counts her blessings despite 
many problems to overcome. She keeps in touch with Anne Achison 
(Foster) in Canada, Elizabeth Armitage (Stead), Margaret 
Priestman (Bicknall) in Yorkshire and now Jane Thompson (Brown) 
and Chris Pugh (Barr) in East Sussex. She would be delighted to hear 
from other Old Girls living nearby. (Tel: 01926 425991) 

Joanna Crawshaw (1947-52) is almost fully retired. She is now 
working flat out transforming her allotment in Truro into organic no- 
dig with grapes on the side. 
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Rebecca Davey (1964-68) writes: 
'Research on the Internet carried out all through 2010 allowed me to 
connect with a branch of my family that I didn't know existed, which 
resulted in a much earlier than planned visit back to England to visit 
them in December. The matriarch of the family is a wonderful lady 
who celebrated her 100th birthday in 2010 and we enjoyed long talks 
about past and present times and exchanged photographs from the 
different groups. We explored all the good and bad family traits with 
the help of some excellent Australian wine and decide that life had 
mostly been good to us all. I'm hoping that I have inherited some of 
the long living genes as well. 
I had hoped to take a stroll down memory lane and visit the old site of 
St Stephen's College in Broadstairs during my visit, but the state of the 
weather and the roads made difficult travelling for a driver not used to 
such conditions – if such weather continues in England in winter, I'll 
have to persuade my college employer to shift the long Australian 
summer holiday away from December!' 
 
Alyson Denny (Apple) (c 1970) has two books coming out in 
September 2010. One is a self-help book and the other is a children's 
picture book (first of a series). It is about a loo found in an antique 
shop once owned by the Queen. An eccentric granny buys it for a 
bargain and it ends up being more than she bargains for! Based on a 
true story....her mother! 
Website: www.killianstar@mac.com  
 
Penny (Jane) Dinwiddy (Penton: 1956-65) 
Sue Pegrum (née Dinwiddy) sent us news of her sister, Penny.  She 
supports a charity for people who have lost limbs through leprosy and 
earlier this year visited the orthotics and prosthetics unit, Navchaitanya, 
New Limbs for New Lives, which opened at Anandwan, Maharashtra, 
India in February 2007. More units are being opened all over India. 
Penny is involved with the Wetlands Centre in Barnes, and also enjoys 
weaving and spinning. 
 
Susan Dinwiddy (Pegrum: 1953-57) writes: 
'In March I flew east for the first time to visit my late husband Jim's 
family in Perth, W.A. The journey took three nights and three days, but 
I am looking forward to going again! I stayed with my sister-in-law 
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Corinne in her home in South Perth. I visited the rest of the family, 
including Jim's sister, Sadie, who I had never met. Perth was much 
larger than I had imagined and reminded me of the southern U.S. 
cities. We visited several vineyards south of Perth and saw two wild 
kangaroos in the forest near Pemberton. We had an interesting guided 
walk through Kings Park in Perth, which is well worth a visit for the 
stunning views of the waterfront and the different trees. I enjoyed a 
warm swim in the Indian Ocean! It was very dry at the time of my visit, 
but was greener further south.  
At the end of June I had my first experience of driving in France. My 
English friend, Gill, needed someone to take her back to her home in 
central France. We took the Plymouth-Roscoff ferry crossing and I 
drove her to her home in a little hamlet near Lezay, near Melle. We 
stayed in Larmor-Plage in Brittany on the way back.'   
Email: akuna@mawsley.plus.com 
 
Wendy Donaldson (Roles: 1941-53) went to Taplow in 1941 at the 
age of six as a boarder, leaving SSC twelve years later. Taplow Court 
held many memories for her, such as eating mushrooms on the games 
field and picking up chaff, a radar jamming device, which looked like 
old tape from a reel.  She was quarantined for chicken pox near the old 
burial ground and was fascinated by the headstones, all very old and 
one with a skull and cross bones on it. She and Val Bather both 
suggested Taplow as a suitable Reunion venue. 
Email: dr.w.roles@btinternet.com 
 
Jillian Gibbs 'Gobby' (Lamerton: 1943-51) 
We were delighted to see Jill at Taplow and to welcome her as a new 
OSSS member. Living practically on the Cornish border she had felt 
rather out on a limb as far as events were concerned.  Her husband had 
a severe stroke twelve years ago which left him partially disabled, 
though his determination has enabled him to walk again.  They both 
belong to several organisations in their village, and enjoy the simple 
social life of a country community. Jill still loves her gardening, but 
admits that age and creaking joints are beginning to take their toll, so 
outside help is required on occasions.  
Jill sent us the following account of a memorable away match. 
'We were playing a lax match at Battle Abbey School near Hastings. 
While changing after the match in one of the dormitories, I visited the 
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loo, which was situated in an adjoining tower. Unfortunately, I got 
locked in, and couldn’t get out, so a screwdriver was put in a 
spongebag and lowered to me out of the window from the floor above. 
I then had to lean out of my window and grab it as it came down. My 
limited DIY skills were put into use to dismantle the whole lock – with 
encouragement from the other side. What upset me more than 
anything was that most of the tea had been eaten by the time I got to 
the dining room! I can’t remember whether we lost or won the match.' 
Email: john_lamerton@mypostoffice.co.uk 
 
Paula Greatbatch (Dickie: 1944-51) keeps up a widespread 
correspondence with a number of Old Girls, and has worked hard to 
provide us with much useful information for the OSSS Newsletter.  
She has forwarded an account by Deirdre Jacks (Mrs Lindsay: 1946-
53) of a visit made to Broadstairs in 2010. Her memories of Patricia 
Saunderson (Mrs Keys: 1935-39) who died in March 2011 are given 
on page 7 of the Newsletter. 
'Despite growing older and becoming slower, life seems to be full. 
Fortunately I manage to retain reasonable mobility and can go up town 
by taxi regularly. However, I do appreciate spending more time at 
home where I have a surprising number of requests for my three local 
history books, published in 1982, 1985 and 1986. 
Exercising my visual memory and reading old letters, papers and books 
now entertains me at home. I much enjoyed the Royal Wedding which 
evoked many memories of Westminster Abbey and the traditional 
Prayer Book Order of Service with its beautiful music and pageantry.  I 
worked for some years in the Anglican Church in Church House and 
in Great Peter Street.  
In New Zealand since September 2010, Christchurch has experienced 
two major earthquakes followed by thousands of aftershocks. The city 
centre resembles a war zone, but people are resilient despite anxiety 
over compensation and loss of employment with real dilemmas over 
the future.' 
 
Elizabeth Home (1942-46)  
Elizabeth recently visited Australia with a friend, stopping off both 
going and returning with a friend in Singapore. They stayed with the 
friend's son in Sydney and visited Bondi Beach but found it difficult to 
understand why people raved about it. They also explored the city, 
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using ferries to visit various bays and went to an opera at the Opera 
House. Other expeditions included a trip to the Blue Mountains and a 
stay with Bowls friends near the Hunter Valley.  They then flew to 
Melbourne and did the coach trip down the Great Coastal Road which 
was brilliant. They treated themselves to a helicopter flight over the 
Twelve Apostles. Altogether this was a great trip but sunshine was 
limited and some of the rain was torrential. 
 
Ann Kitton (Lady Riches: 1940-46) writes: 
'I have now been 55 years in the NHS which the present government 
seems determined to ruin. I have not yet met a GP who wants to 
manage money – they want to look after their patients. My daughter, 
Jenny (physiotherapist), longs to retire from the NHS as she has 
become very disillusioned. My grandson, Harry (24), studying law and 
loving it, got a First from Edinburgh University in June. Lucy 
(granddaughter) is in her third year at Newcastle doing Art.' 
 
Celia Kitton (Kemp: 1953-56) writes: 
'We will be in UK August/September - we have discovered a cruise 
that covers a lot of things on our 'Bucket List' so decided to try and 
tick them off! We will spend three days in London with a tour of 
Buckingham Palace and a ride on the London Eye (two things on the 
list), a cruise including Channel Islands, three ports in Ireland (also on 
the list), visit to the Royal Yacht and a trip to look for Nessie (not 
particularly on the list), and the Edinburgh Tattoo (definitely on the 
list). It will be our first ever escorted tour but it will be good to have 
someone to worry about all the details for us and iron out any 
problems.  
We will stay in England for a couple of weeks after the tour to catch 
up with relations and friends and spending some time in Cheshire with 
my brother and his family. I certainly hope to meet up with Felicity 
Fearon, Jacquie Muller and Penny Chalmers.' 
Email: cmike@idx.com.au 
 
Veronica James (Watts: 1957-62) wrote that her health had not been 
good and she was sadly unable to come to the Taplow picnic. 
Happily she is much better now and was well enough to enjoy a Baltic 
cruise with her husband in July, spending time in St Petersburg and in 
Stockholm. 
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Last August, she went to Anglesey Abbey near Cambridge to meet up 
with her god-daughter's mother, Liz who lives in Newmarket. Some 
time ago she had met Sue Deane who also lives there: Sue was at SSC 
from 1959-65 and also came to Anglesey Abbey so they could all meet 
up! They had a lovely afternoon catching up and reminiscing, especially 
about Taplow. 
At the end of August 2010, Veronica went on a four-day residential 
Quartet course in Oxford, playing with three people from the Isle of 
Man. The leader also played Manx Folk music which was great fun. 
They had coaching from the Maggini Quartet who were superb! 
Email: veronica@candvwatts.co.uk 

Diana Laurence (Caley: 1943-48) writes: 
'We celebrated our Golden Wedding anniversary this April with two 
parties. The first was drinks for our immediate neighbours and the 
second was lunch with our family and friends. Both were very 
successful and happy events. The family gave us a marvellous book 
they had put together and had printed. It contained the history of 
those fifty years and they had gone to enormous trouble to get records 
of our various activities.' 

 
Veronica Parsons (Colin: 1952-58) and husband, Andrew, downsized 
last December to a small cottage in the country north of Glasgow and 
are greatly enjoying the change – wonderful views, a garden teeming 
with birds and pleasant neighbours. Both daughters are living within 
easy reach in Glasgow and they are delighted that their son, Andrew, 
and family are planning to move to the UK from Australia in 
December for a year or so. 
Veronica and Andrew completed a 60-mile sponsored walk along St 
Cuthbert's Way in June (Melrose to Lindisfarne) in aid of Freedom from 
Torture and hope to spend some time walking in the Pyrenees later in 
the year. 
Email: mvc@crm.scotnet.co.uk 
 
Honor Paterson (Widdell: 1946-52) is still enjoying living in a tiny 
hamlet in Gloucestershire. Her main interests are Bridge, music and 
gardening. The choir she sings with is going this summer on a five-day 
tour of Budapest, giving three concerts of Mozart and Duruflé, and she 
is looking forward to this very much. 
Email: honor2468@gmail.com 
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Sue Porter (Adams: 1950-55) 
Sue got in touch recently. She left SSC in 1955, nursed and then 
worked in an estate agency. She is now retired, lives in Barnes and 
enjoys her garden.  
Email: sue.adams@btinternet.com 
 
Christine Pugh (Barr: 1937-42) writes that both hips are now working 
really well. She has just has a cataract operation and all is fine but is 
now thinking seriously about repeating this for the other eye. 

Sue Russell (Lady Fenn: 1948-54) writes: 

'We had elaborate plans for the Christmas/New Year period which 
were scuppered first by the Air Traffic Controllers in Spain and then 
by the snow at Heathrow, so we finished up having Christmas on our 
own for the first time in 51 years! It was different! But we eventually 
got to Brunei and our elder son for New Year and had a spoiling two 
weeks there. We explored the tiny country and rain forest but mostly 
enjoyed our two energetic grandsons and their delightful home and 
swimming pool. 
In Bangkok we met up with ten friends from Marden for a visit to 
Upper Burma and to the diocese of Myitkyina with which our church 
has a formal link. It was a heart-warming experience and fascinating 
politically. Then we flew back south to Mandalay and boarded a river 
steamer, the Pandaw, run by a friend of ours, which takes travellers to 
see the real Burma. It was also a very comfortable, not to say luxurious, 
week between the rigours of upper Burma and a tough week in 
Bangladesh.  
Sadly I picked up a bug and had to fly home missing the Bangla leg. It 
took three weeks in bed and three courses of antibiotics to shift what 
our GP called a virulent, exotic tropical bug. Happily I am completely 
restored and back to full activity in village and garden.' 
Email: susan.fenn@btinternet.com 

Philippa Saunders (Tlatoff: 1937-39) was unfortunately unable to 
come to the Ascension Day Picnic as she fell last November and broke 
her hip. She is now back at home having undergone rehabilitation to 
regain her mobility. 
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Sheila Salmon (Morgan: 1957-61)  
'We have just come back from a 10-day cruise to Norway - what a 
beautiful country and we were so lucky with the weather with no rain 
to speak of. I dislocated my knee again recently, which was a bit of a 
drama. I did this very same thing twice while I was at SSC, so it is a bit 
of "an old war wound" you might say. Recently Jim and I were at a 
function in London and found myself sitting one away from Victoria 
Secretan at the dinner. I said that I thought it was an unusual surname 
and that I had been at school with a Gayle Secretan, only to discover 
that Victoria is Gayle's sister and that Victoria had also been to SSC. 
What a small world it is!' 
Email: jimandsheila.morgan@btinternet.com 
 
Margaret Seymour (1946-51) is in good form. Her life is centred 
around her church and she also attends an art class once a week and is 
a member of a monthly Rambling Society. During the winter month 
they meet locally for talks with slides, and in the summer they visit 
parts of London, sometimes with a blue badge guide. A coach trip to 
Walmer castle last autumn was very interesting.  Enfield experienced a 
long cold winter but had very little snow compared to other parts of 
the country. 
 
Anne Sturgess (Foster: 1936-42) writes: 
'Peter and I are very lucky and able to totter along as usual, if 
somewhat slower. We travel a bit to a son in Switzerland around 
Easter, the Lakes in May and Dorset in the summer. We have a large 
supportive family, children, grandchildren and great grandchildren. We 
see a lot of my sister, Susan, and my youngest sister, Penny, will be 
over from California in early May. I do meet up with Jane Brown and 
Chris Barr but not as often as we would like again - the days go by too 
quickly!'  
Email: byblesrod@hotmail.co.uk 
 
Isobel Thomas (Bazire: 1940-47) welcomed the prospect of Taplow 
in June and keeping ties with the past but was unfortunately unable to 
be present. Reflecting on life as an octogenarian, she finds her mind 
racing ahead of her body and developments in technology leave her 
gasping! However days are full, families growing up and more 
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independent but kind and considerate. Long term memories are clearer 
without the clutter of day-to-day detail in the present. 
 

Pat Thorne (1947-55) writes: 
'My triplet nephews (all boys) will be 21 in July. Timothy is at Keele 
University studying physiotherapy related to sports injuries. He took 
his final exam last week so we are all keeping our fingers crossed for 
him. Matthew is at Cambridge doing art. He is a perfectionist but looks 
like the typical art student! Christopher, who has Asperger's Syndrome, 
is in his final term at Windsor College. We all hope he will be able to 
get a job when he finishes. Not the ideal time to be trying to get a job. 
I am still doing some part-time work on Reception at a local hospital - 
only five minutes drive away! I can fit in the hours with my social 
calendar!' 
Email: pat.thorne@btinternet.com 
 
Jane Thompson (Brown: 1934-41) notes that the winters seem to get 
longer and colder, but finds there is one consolation for those of her 
age (87). 'Whatever ghastly illness we develop, it won't be for long! I 
continue to potter round my lake, my ducks and my plantation. I have 
a lot of things to be grateful for – two daughters, two grand daughters 
and four great grandchildren. We are going to try to have a holiday all 
together in the New Forest. You have been warned!' 
 
Lydia Wacher (Hoare: 1949-56) 
Lydia left the UK after the first lot of snow on December 8th and 
returned on February 1st so was lucky enough to escape the really bad 
weather. She spent a week with her daughter and family near Cape 
Town followed by four weeks with her son and family in Melbourne 
Australia, over Christmas, returning via Cape Town for a further 2½ 
weeks. She had a wonderful family time, attending the end of term play 
with the SA grandchildren, in which her 12-year old grandson starred. 
She was able to see him leaving his Primary school and then, on her 
return mid-January, was around for his first two weeks of High School. 
In Australia there was a new granddaughter to meet – Florence, then 
5½ months. Her elder sister, Maeve, was leaving kindergarten and 
starting Primary school in February so she had to be shown the new 
uniform, etc. Lydia was able to go on a week's holiday with then in 
New South Wales. 
Email: strappfarm@btinternet.com 
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Ginni Wincott (Darbyshire: 1964-66) writes: 
'2010 was quite a landmark year for us. My husband decided to retire; 
after much discussion, I made the same decision (I am several years 
older than him!) I gave my colleagues at work plenty of warning, but 
the best laid plans…at the end of May, I fell down stairs at home and 
ruptured my Achilles tendon. As a result, I never returned to work and 
officially retired some months earlier than planned. Further difficulties 
arose when my parents-in-law both became seriously ill.  
The plus side is that retirement has given me the time to get my leg 
pretty much back to normal, with frequent sessions in the gym and 
pool, and, for both of us, the chance to help out with the family 
situation by visiting Leeds twice a week. 
We’ve enjoyed a two-week Caribbean cruise, and are about to have a 
week walking in Austria with our daughters. Otherwise, getting the 
garden back on track and decluttering the house with an eventual 
down-sizing move in view, is taking up the rest of our time.' 
Email: ginnidarbyshire@gmail.com 
 

Philippa Young (Cutter: 1951-56) 
Philippa and David went on holiday to Ecuador in February and 
March and found it to be a wonderful country. Unfortunately they 
were involved in a horrendous robbery at their last hotel on the coast. 
All the guests in the hotel had their passports and valuables stolen at 
gunpoint, even their wedding rings, although Philippa did manage to 
keep hers safe. One of their chief regrets was the loss of all the photos 
they had taken on the trip. They managed to leave Ecuador with the 
help of the agency who had arranged their trip and arrived back in the 
UK on the same day as had been originally planned. 
 

The following people would like to track down old SSC friends. 
Can you help? 

 
Barbara Butler (Scerri) would like news of Sheelagh Gavin, Janet 
Wilkinson and Elizabeth (Titch) Windsor. 
Email: dodu01@maltanet.net 
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Madelon van Breemen (1980-81) would like to get in touch with 
Peech (this was her nickname but her surname was Leech), Sarah 
Whitehorn, Selena Kelly, Tanja, etc. 
Email: little.england@planet.nl 

Jessica Cowdery (Stroud: 1962-67) would like to hear from old 
friends. Her cousin is Jayne Buckley (King) who lives in New 
Zealand. Classmates were Alison Miller, Kim Robertson, Lucy 
Sime, Betty Yarrow.  
Email: jjstroud@gmail.com 

 

NEWS ROUNDUP 

 

Malcolm Webster, 52, of Surrey, was jailed for a minimum of 30 years 
in July 2011 for murdering Claire Morris in Aberdeenshire in 1994 
and attempting to kill his second wife, Felicity Drumm, in New 
Zealand in 1999. The crimes were committed as part of a plot to claim 
almost £1m in life insurance money. 

Claire was at SSC from 1972 to 1979, and was Head of School. At the 
time of her death she was OSSS Treasurer. She is greatly missed. 

We Didn't Have Time To Be Scared 
This new production is part of the 2011 Edinburgh Festival Fringe, 
playing at the Quaker Meeting House from 6th to 13th August. It tells 
the story of Lucy and Inge Fischer who attended SSC for one year, 
from 1938-39. At the time, they had just left Vienna due to the arrival 
of the Nazis, and arrived at the school with little or no English.The 
biographical play by Andrew Geha was first performed in New York at 
the Friends' Academy. Lucy Fischer Waldstein will be accompanying 
the company to Edinburgh in August. 

Facebook 
We are informed that there are two SSC Facebook pages in existence 
which you may find interesting if you are a member of Facebook. Up 
till now, the Editor has managed to avoid all social networking sites 
but would be grateful to hear your views and comments. 


